Enterprise java beans is a standard for server side reusable java components. The meaning of EJB component is to give support for functionality that takes long time to implement by a programmer. EJB platform takes care of transactions, network and security issues and gives flexibility to load balancing. Also, EJB standard supports distributed transactions. Sun Microsystems defines EJB components like that:
INTRODUCTION
The enterprise java bean is a reusable component that is written by a software developer. This paper tells about version 1.1 which was released during year 1999. Version 1.1 does not contain message-drive bean and entity beans in 2.0 are not completely compatible with entity beans in 1.1.
Enterprise java bean components are executed in an J2EE server. In addition to EJB components and JNDI naming and directory service most of J2EE servers supports other J2EE techniques like servlets [5] , JSP [6] or JMS. However, this paper introduces only J2EE servers concerning enterprise beans.
Enterprise beans supports database connection pooling, transaction-and security management but the most important features are distributed transactions and support for replication. Although, software needs connection pooling, transaction-or security management, none of them is not probably a good reason to choose enterprise beans. J2EE servers that are on the market costs a lot of money. Of course, there are free ones but the use of them is another risk. So, it's mostly cheaper to implement connection pooling, transaction or security management in some other way. But, if software needs distributed transactions or replication, enterprise java beans are very good solution.
One case where enterprise beans are suitable is the situation where server is under a heavy load. Enterprise beans offers possibility to replicate beans into separate machines. Replication is invisible to clients. If enterprise beans are replicated, there are one machine that acts as a coordinator. Clients connects to the coordinator and that redirects calls to it's slave machine. Replication makes software more usable under heavy load, but designer have to keep in mind that enterprise beans uses RMI or CORBA network protocol. Unfortunately, RMI method calls can be quite slow sometimes. Of course, that can be optimised by passing only references when large objects needs to be passed.
Also, the use of distributed transactions is almost invisible to the developer. If bean in one machine calls method of bean on the other machine and transactional behaviour of the methods of both beans are set correctly distributed transaction is applied.
J2EE SERVER
Like servlets are executed by web server, enterprise beans are executed by J2EE server. That can be divided into container and the server. Division is only suggestive and vendors do not necessary implement that for performance reasons. Nevertheless, many books tells about container-and server responsibles, so both parts are introduced here.
Container offers high level services to enterprise beans. It holds unused enterprise beans in a component pool to optimize performance. For example, instances of stateless session beans, which are described later in detail, are held in a component pool. When method of a stateless session bean is executed, bean is removed from the pool and it is returned back to the pool immediately after method is finished. [1] Other services that container offers are transaction-and security management and database connection pools. Transaction management offers transactions that can propagate over many different beans or distributed transactions between different J2EE servers on different machines. Security management is only partially specified in the EJB standard but many J2EE servers offers facilities for it.
Server offers low level services like network connections to the container. It can use other middleware software like TUXEDO to implement it's facilities. Tuxedo is a middleware software that offers scalability and transaction services (for examples, it eases the use of distributed transactions).
Java Naming-and Directory Service (JNDI)
J2EE server contains java naming and directory service. Naming service is a service where enterprise beans can register their jndi name for the client. When bean is developed (other words, added to the container) J2EE server automatically adds jndi name of the enterprise bean to the java naming-and directory service. Bean jndiname is given in the deployment descriptor of the enterprise bean.
Directory service is service where clients can register key and value pairs. Because command line parameters cannot be given to enterprise beans, parameters had to be given in some other way. Directory service offers one place to give parameters to enterprise beans. Parameters can be added to the deployment descriptor of the enterprise bean . When server deploys enterprise bean it adds parameters to the directory service, where they can be fetched by enterprise bean as well as by application. Java naming and directory interface (JNDI) is an interface that offers methods for accessing naming and directory service implemented by the J2EE server.[2]
Deployment of Enterprise Java Beans to the J2EE Server
Adding bean to the container is called deployment. Deployment is done by adding a jar file that contains enterprise bean to the certain directory of the J2EE server. Jar file contains bean class, home interface, remote interface, deployment descriptor and server specific XML -file. When bean is deployed two other classes are automatically generated.
First one is EJB object. EJB object implements methods defined by the remote interface. EJB object works with container to apply transactions, security and other system level operations. EJB object contains reference to the enterprise bean class. For example, stateless session beans does not have internal state, so bean classes can be in pool of instances. Bean is fetched from the pool when client calls it's method. Reference to the instance is assigned to the EJB object and method is executed. After the method is executed, enterprise bean is returned to the pool and reference is discarded from EJB object. That is called instance wrapping. User can not know which instance of pooled instances services her request.
Other automatically generated class is EJB Home, which implements all methods defined by the home interface. It is responsible for locating, creating and removing enterprise beans. For example, when client calls create method of home interface EJB home creates EJB object, which refers to the bean instance of the correct type.
3 XML -DEPLOYMENT DESCRIPTOR EJB 1.1 standard introduces XML -deployment descriptor that contains information about how beans in one jar file are deployed. For example, stateless session bean can be changed to statefull session bean by just changing one parameter of the bean in the XML -deployment descriptor. XML -deployment descriptor is a text file that can be edited by normal text editor. Many application builders generates XML file according to user selections automatically. XML -deployment descriptor is added to jar file that contains bean classes before deployment. XML file contains description about every enterprise bean component that are in the jar -file. Also, deployment descriptor can be used to give parameters to the enterprise bean. When bean is deployed values are added to java naming and directory service and they can be fetched by their jndi -name by enterprise bean or application client. [3] 
SESSION BEAN
Session bean is defined already in EJB1.0 specification, but it has deployed a lot to the EJB1.1 specification. Here is introduced Session beans like they are in EJB1.1 specification. Session bean can be either stateless or stateful. Stateless session bean is like method library class except it includes transactions and other facilities. Method is executed as a single unit and internal state is not saved between method calls. Stateful session bean is more like extension to the application. It includes state information and instances of stateful session beans are not pooled by the J2EE server. Next two sections describes session beans in more detail.
Stateless Session Beans
Like other types of beans, stateless session bean consist of home interface, remote interface and bean class. Here is an example of CounterBean. CounterBean is simple stateless session bean, which has only one business method countAddition(int, int Remote interface contains business methods of session bean. In this example, remote interface contains only single method for counting two numbers together. Every method in remote interface must throw RemoteException. That is way of java to make sure that if network errors occurs, it is handled correctly. Parameters and return values of method definitions must be either primitive types or they must be objects that implements java.io.Serializable interface. If this rule is broken, exception is thrown, when method is called.
EJBObject is super interface for both session beans and for entity beans. Here is an EJBObject interface. public interface javax.ejb.EJBObject extends java.rmi.Remote { public abstact EJBHome getEJBHome() throws Exception; public abstact Handle getHandle() throws RemoteException; public abastact Object getPrimaryKey() throws RemoteException; public abstact boolean isIndentical(EJBObject obj) throws RemoteException; public abstact void remove() throws RemoteException, RemoveException; } Interface contains method getPrimaryKey(), which is intended to be used only with entity beans. Exception is thrown, if this method is called for session bean. EJBObject interface contains two useful method definitions. First one is isIdentical, which compares two beans and returns true if comparison is equal. This is not useful in stateless session beans, because they do not contain internal state but for stateful session beans and for entity beans it is efficient way to compare two beans. Other one is getHandle(), which returns Handle object. That could be used to give session bean as an argument to the method call. Handle contains only single method that could be used to get reference to the session bean public interface java.ejb.Handle { public abstact EJBObject getEJBObject() throws RemoteException; } Home interface is used to obtain reference to the session bean. The home interface contains methods for creating bean instances. System.out.println("counting two numbers together"); return (firstNumber + secondNumber); } } Stateless session bean can have instance variables, but it should not have any. The reason is instance wra pping. User can not know which instance of pooled instances executes her method call. In the example, CounterBean is stateless session bean, but it's has one instance variable sessionContext. It is initialized in method setSessionContext(SessionContext), which is called by runtime environment. SessionContext has information about the environment. For example, SessionContext has a method for accessing EJB object of the bean instance. Because of that, setSessionContext -method is called every time when EJB object gets a reference to the instance of the stateless session bean received from the instance pool. So, session context is always updated when instance is wrapped.
Other restriction that had to be kept in mind is that enterprise beans should not have static variables if they are not defined to be final. The reason is that nothing does not guarantee that two instances of same bean are executed in same java virtual machine. In the example, CounterBean has one static variable DEBUG, but that is defined to be final, so it does not break this rule.
Methods ejbActivate() and ejbPassivate() are defined only for stateful session bean, so they do not need to be implemented. They are described briefly in next section.
Stateful Session Beans
Unlike stateless session bean, stateful session bean contains internal state. So, instances of stateful session bean are not held in a pool, but created when create(xxx) -method is invoked by home interface. Also, home interface can contain several number of create -methods with different number of parameters. Interfaces and bean class extends same interfaces as a stateless session bean and bean type (stateless or stateful) is indicated in deployment descriptor XML -file.
If J2EE server is heavily loaded, server can store stateful session beans that are not currently used, to the secondary storage (for example, hard drive) and destroy them from memory. That is called passivation. If method of the bean that is passivated is invoked, bean is fetched back to the memory. That is called activation. In previous example, CounterBean had ejbActivate() and ejbPassivate() methods, with empty method body. Those methods are needed for stateful session beans. Method ejbPassivate() is called before enterprise bean is passivated. The method should close all open resources and set all nontransient and non-serializable instance variables to null. Transient fields are ignored when serializing the bean.
Other big difference between stateless and statefull session beans is transaction management. Transactions are described in more detail later in section transactions.
ENTITY BEANS
Entity bean is an object that represents one row in the database. It offers an easy way to manipulate data in the database. Data in one row could be selected or updated by getter or setter methods of the bean class. Also, it offers business logic concept to access database values, so database will remain consistent. The action to save values of instance variables to the database is called persistence. There are two types of persistence. Container managed persistence means that server takes care of coordinating database according to the changes to the entity bean. Bean managed persistence means that software developer writes the code that manages the database into the bean class. Container managed persistence is preferred, because it takes a lot of a work away from the developer, but sometimes bean managed persistence is needed, for example when bean is stored to the file.
Here is an little example of entity bean. PersonBean is an entity bean that represents one row in the table that is created with the following sql -query. Remote interface defines business methods for entity bean. Commonly used naming convention is that methods are named set / get plus property name. Naming convention is same like for GUI java beans. Here is an remote interface of the PersonBean: public interface Person extends javax.ejb.EJBObject { public void setName(String name) throws RemoteException; public void setAge(int age) throws RemoteException; } Primary key class is an object that identifies entity bean. The meaning is same like in relational databases. Primary key class has to override equals and hashCode methods from Object class. It also has to have one non -parameter constructor. That is because instance of primary key class is created with Class.newInstance() -method. All of it's member variables must be public, so container can access them with methods offered in reflection package. Here is the code for the PersonPK. Home interface contains methods for locating and creating beans. Find methods are needed to find entity bean that matches a row that exist in the database. Home interface should contain method findByPrimaryKey(Object) that takes primary key as a parameter and returns an instance of entity bean or null, if row did not exist in the database. Other find methods could be implemented if needed. Create methods are needed when new row needs to be added to the database. There can be several create methods overriden with different parameter types. public String getName() { return name; } public int getAge() { return age; } public void setAge(int ageParam) { age = ageParam; } } Bean class has three instance variables. Variables name and age are persistent. They are stored in the database, but field context is not persistent. Deployment descriptor is used to tell the container which field needs to be stored in the database. Methods ejbActivate and ejbPassivate serves the same purposes as in statefull session beans. Method ejbLoad is called when bean needs to synchorinize its field with the database. This method is only used if bean managed persistence is used or some kind of processing of the data is needed after state is loaded from the database. Method ejbRemove is called when bean is destroyed. If bean managed persistence is used this method should delete row from the database.
TRANSACTIONS
EJB components are transactional. EJB standard supports local transactions, but also distributed transactions. EJB standard does not support nested transactions. 
Stateful Session Beans Transactions
Stateful session bean has an additional way to control behaviour of rollback or commit.
Interface javax.ejb.SessionSynchronization has three methods for controlling behaviour of transaction. public interface javax.ejb.SessionSynchronization { public abstact void afterBegin() throws RemoteException; public abstact void beforeCompeletion() throws RemoteException; public abstract void afterCompletion(boolean commited) throws RemoteException; } Method afterBegin() is executed when transaction has started. In this method bean should save its internal state that should have been returned if rollback occurs. Method beforeCompletion() is executed when transaction manager is preparing to commit the transaction. Method afterCompletion(boolean) is called when transaction has executed either commit or rollback. Boolean flag indicates that has transaction executed commit or rollback. If transaction has executed rollback this method should return bean's internal state to the state that was saved in afterBegin() -method. SessionSynchronization has to be used if file creation or updates to instance variables had to be included to transaction.
CONCLUSION
Entity beans are efficient when working only with one row in the database. They eases updates to the data and they keep data consistent. On the other hand, if many rows needs to be read or updated simultaneously entity beans wastes resources. Also, entity beans may create a lot of network traffic because every method call causes remote method call.
Session beans are efficient when bean want to access database directly. That is needed for example when multiple rows needs to be read or updated. Stateless session bean is useful when reading or updating multiple rows. Stateless session bean does not have internal state, so transaction that is created by bean can last only one method call. Stateful session beans have internal state and transaction can consist of many method calls. If rollback occurs, internal state can be rolled back multiple method calls. Also, SessionSynchronization interface offers possibility to include for example file operations to a transaction.
